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ZU INCREASED DUTIES.CAN ADI Air SANK Or COMMERCE.

Proceedings ef die BlgMeemtfc Annul ; 
dentine of the ftkarehelden, held at 
Ske Ranking Heme, Tereate, at Mena* 
an Taeeday, 14th .Inly, IMA 

The President, the Hon. Wm.MoMeeten 
having been called to the ohalr,

It wai moved by David McGee, Btq., 
teoended by T, 8. Stayner, Beq,, That th. 
General Manager be appointed secretary, 
and that Meenre. Jam an Browne and W.

FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL.inppeeed toAtoedllyon thelerysM*. Art 
therefore, eo ft b tttggonled, the fi**#*'1 
manage)» may have thought that In talk
ing at Iheee they Were striking at the 
enemy of liberty—and of the liberal party.
Further, some distinguished men ameng 
the same “crowd" are noted for their 
opposition to Russia, and the Pall Malj 
Gazette has for some time back been prao. 
tioally a Russian organ, published in the

English G. Cassels do act a. acrutineers. Carried.
M*.,*?i***._ , The Secretary then read the following

this stirring occasion. 6
The New York Herald thinks that a
.... , _____ , . v,._ The Directors bsg to submit to ths

political motive ean scarcely have been .. . , „ ,
. , .. , ... .. k. i shareholders of the bank the followingpresent, teeing that things just as bad as |Utementl for the year ended 22d June,

those reported of London ere told of both iggfl :
Paris anil New York, under republican 

forms of government. Still, If we bracket 
together these two facts—thatof late the 
Prince of Wales has shown himself very 
active in thwarting the designs of Russia, 
and that hie name has been all too sug
gestively mentioned by the Pall Mai1 

Gazette in connection with its startling 
disclosures—we may not find it easy to quit 
ourselves of the suspicion that there is » 
large sized political African in the fence» 

after all.

THE TORONTO WORLD. j A Maryi
tfftoniY, July 14. , JVom the Montreal Herald.

Hudson Bay shares In London declined The leading wholesale liquor merchants 
i\ to £18|; Northwest Land unchanged at here are of opinion that the increase of

duty on whisky will not bring any more 
money, if as much as formerly. Into the 
exchequer of the dominion. Heretofore 
there was very little Inducement for the 
illicit manufacture of whisky, but now, 
the merchants explained, there were strong 
Inducements, as a profit of at least eighty 
per cent, was to be made under the new scale 
of duties, Tjhe tobacco manufacturers do 
not offer ady strong objections to the rise 
in the duty. They denounce, however, the 
uncertainty that was allowed te exist for 
several days by the authorities, which 
fairly paralyzed business for the time. 
The effect of the advance on Importa 
of refined sugar, experts in the trade 
will merely be to stop the importation of 
a very fine quality of Scotch sugar. There 
is virtually no competition with foreign 
countries in refined sugars, at the tariff has 
out off outsiders.
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S.D. D0UGLAS&G6.A One-Cent Kerning Kewspape»

18 KING ST. BAST,
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

■'f.afes-ïàwteSSSia». *“■
» u ription» payable in advance.

OFFICE The35s.—Special cable to Cox A Co.
Console closed last night 1001-16, opened 

to-day at*100fc
New York—Oil opened 93i, closed 968 

bid, highest 968, lowest 93.
The transaction, on the local stock ex

change to-day were 20 5 Ontario bank at 
1061; 60 Toronto at 181, 10 at 1611;, 100 
Commerce at. 1221; 10 Imperial at 120; 1 
Standard at ll5i; 20 British America at 
73; 30 Western Assurance at 84; 80 North- 
west Land at 36s, SO at 37s (after board); 
12 B. end Loan association at 104; 3 Far
mers' L. and Savldge association at 1121.

Old-time scenes pervaded the New York 
stock exchange to-day, the transactions 
exceeding 400,000 shares.

Posted asking rates of sterling exchange 
in New York unchanged at $4.88 for long 
bille and $4.861 for demand.
, Canadian Pacific shares In London strong 
and advanced to 461,

Visible supply: According to Chicago 
figures—Wheat 40,044,773 bush, decrease 
358,830 from last week’s statement; corn 
6,880.271, inorease 78,784 bneh; oats 
2,707,242 bush, decrease 81412. New 
York figures—Wheat 36,960,531 bosh, 
decrease 309 493 bush; corn 7,029,782, 
decrease 302,143; sate, 3,248,431, decrease 
302,143 bash.

Prices on the street : Wheat, 86o tb 
88o for fall and spring ; 72c to 75e for 
goose. Barley sold at BOo to 67c. Oats 
38c, peaa 64c, rye 074c. Hay—Timothy, 
per ten, $16 to $17 ; new hay, 98 to $11.80; 
clever, $8 to $12. Straw—$10.

The New York itook market was again 
strong to-day, selling up near the close to 
the highest prime. New York Central 

opened 1 lower at 9If, touched 911 and 
93g, closed 921; sales 36.700. Lackawanna 
opened unchanged at 96g, touched 96 end 
97|, closed 971 i ■»>«• 76,700. Lake 
Shore opened 4 lower et 601, touched 60g 
and 621, closed 61g; sales 46,600. 
Northwest opened 1 lower at 94j, touched 
941 and 961, and 96$ cash; closed 96; sales 
12.600. St. Paul opened unchanged at 
751, touched 74Î and 771, closed 761; 
salep 95,400. Union Pacific opened § 
lower at 621, touched 53} and 53g cash, 
closed 531; sales 16,600. West Shore 
bondi opened i lower at 39f, touched 381 
and 40, dosed 391. Canadian Pacific 
opened 1' higher at 441, doped 441; sales
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(Successors to the fate ALEX* HAMILTON).

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF
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Are constantly arriving and surpass anj thing we have ever 
shown. tilVB US A CALL AND EX.I MINK FOB IfOlS 
SELVES. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
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Address all cenamnniealtonsi eeay,Balance at credit of profit end lose 

account carried forward from
June, 1884..........................................

The profits of the year, after de
ducting chargee of management, 
interest accrued on deooelts, and 
providing for bad and doubtful 
debts, amount to.........

WOULD, Toronto.
The World'» TeUvhone Call it MS. $ 48,470 55

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 15,-1885. K
I,......... $830.721 52 PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINETBE WORLD ON THE ISLAND.

cottager» and Boarder» can 
bow have their patter» delivered 
on the island la good time- 
leave orders at the oflee.

they wiNervous Bebllltaled Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr, Dye's Celebrated 
Voltaic Boh with Eleotrlo Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent ears of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vtger and 

hood guaranteed. No risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terme, eto., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, 
Mleh.

$879,192 07
Which has been disputed of in the fol

lowing manner :
Dividend No. 35, paid

January, 1885,...............
Dividend in0.36,payable

July, 1885........................
Carried to rest account.
Placed at credit of con

tingent account...........  75,000 00

1M ALL THE LATEST AKTIST1C SHADES.

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISHES, JAPANS, 
TURPENTINE, GOLD LEAP. Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale - Retail 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WORK.

i
stood

;«210,000 00

240,000 00
100,000 00

of six f 
cicely t 
There, 1 
—the h 
median 
in etyl

ri i Tlrt.ry tier the “rail Halt"
It ia too early yet to »T that the Pell 

Mall Gazette hsi got the victory over its 
antagonists ; but already the omens of 

victory are on its eide. S 
men like him speak wit 
In approval of Its course 
force of Immense influence upon public

*$855,000 00
manA Program for Ireland.

In a recent paper In the Fortnightly 
Reri*w Mr. Chamberlain has been laying 
down the radloel program for Ireland, 
The editor endorsee it, saying that the 
eolation of the Irish problem mast be 
found In the direction Indicated by the 
radical leader; and at the time ef writing 
gxpeoted to see It carried out by Mr, 
Gladstone. But tome things have happened 
since then. The tories have erme into 

and are outbidding even the

Ba’anoe remaining at credit of pro
fit and lees account.........$ 24,192 07
The favorable results anticipated from 

the excellent harvest of last year have not 
been realized, and the depression In 
basinets has been very general. These 
adverse circumstances are largely attribu
table to the low 
limbec, tbs

183 NINE STREET EAST, TORONTO., me* of•V"
Spurgeon an»
U cm» voloe 
; making a

Trim
135 coal ol

andt THE BEST BOOT beautyTIMAMCIAL.
mMITW i^~ÔN~TMPR5vKÎ> 
IT I real estate security at Bip. <v. no com- 

Iselon; chsggse lowest In the damtolon. 
pply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, room No. 0, 
quity Chambers. Toronto._________________

SfONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND DOT

tOAdcWde street east.
TJRTVATK MONEY AT 6 pfcft CENT. TO 
x lend on beet city property to large 
W^ JAJ4K8 COOPER * Imperial Bank

LOWNSBROUCH&GO.

•Vf theprices of produce end 
non that baa prevailed 

Industries, and the 
abeenee of activity in almost every branch 
Of trade. This state of things pointed to 
the necessity for extreme oantlon in the 
management of the Bank’s affairs, end 
consequently He operation* have been 
somewhat restricted. The profits, how
ever, after providing for the bad and 
doubtful debte of the year, whtoh were 
moderate in amount, have enabled the 
Directors to pay the usual dividend of 
sight per cent., and add $100,000 to the rest 
amount

The liquidation ef the estate ellnded to 
in the lest Annual Report, and of some 
other matters ef former years not yet com
pleted, have rendered necessary a further 
appropriation to the Contingent Account, 
and the Directors have accordingly in
creased that fund by the sum ef $76,000, 

-leaving a balance at the credit of Profit 
and Lorn Account of $24,197.07.

The usual inspections of ths Branches 
sud Agencies of the Bank have been mads 
during the year, and the directors have 
pleasure in stating that the officers of the 
Bank generally have discharged their 
■peotive duties in a satisfactory manrn 

(Signed) Wm. McMaster,
President,

opinion. These men are powers in the 
country, and, they will carry with them 
millions who have been thinking the earns 
thing themselves, and merely wait for the 
clear voice of a leader to make th 

of the way.
The battle just begun la not between 

whig and tory, though It muy be coming 
near the truth to eay that It le between 
plebeian and patrician. And still nearer 
the truth shall we come If we view It si 

between the rich and the poor—that

•denistagna1 
u factoring

L Nothing 
in the] 
abiding

In

In the CityV sure *ad»

ri who sal 
liened

power, ,
radicals in concessions to the home rulegi;
which very much alters the ease as between 
the two parties.

The key-note of Mr. Chamberlain’» dis. 
course ia practically thie—local govern
ment. As the first great work of the 
reformed parliament in 1832 was the 
establishment of local government In towns, 
and the first greet work of the still more 
reformed parliament of 1868 was the 
extension of the sphere of local government 
§n the matter of education, so the first 
work of the parliament elected by the 
new constituencies In 1885 will be “the 
crowning of the edifice of local govern* 
ment in some parte of the United 
Kingdom, and the foundation as wel1 

as the completion of its* structure hi 
others.” The machinery he proposes to 
create would be county boards to take 
oharge of the affaire of counties, and 
“national councils to take charge of sucj, 
affairs of each of the three great divisions 
of Scotland, Ireland and Wales as are not 
Imperial in their character.” What h® 
says about Ireland is, however, the most 
Important part of the program, and 
amounts in feet almost to a complete 

of the Parnellltee in their

had
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one
deeply-marked distinction ol ancient as 
well as of modern time. The most damn-

285 Quern Street West.Exchange & Stock Broker*
» aine ITIIEEX BAST. Tenu;

Deal to Exchange on New York and London. 
American Currency, Gold and Süv;

chARvnr 8s, co
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial

e! »s
\ i

ritng feature of all running through th» 
disclosures now being made is that the 
poor man's children are the victime of rich 
men’s lasts. This is alwayt the ones; 
there !■ no vice versa, no apparently com
pensating circumstances, as In the numbers 
of killed and wounded in both sides 
respectively after a great battle. The 
poor man never destroys the rich man’s 
daughter, and that for the beet of all 
reasons i he cannot, because he has not lhe 
money to pay expenses, 
sidedness of this business it something to 
■turtle us when we fairly realize it; .and 
the Indignation of aroused millions will be 
terrible in proportion.

The Globe thinks that there iz nothin* 
really new in all these revelations of to-day," 
and that the same thing haa prevailed before 
in London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and other 
cities. Nay, less than twelve years ego 
Inquiries instituted by one of our most 
prominent citizens—Mr. John Macdonald- 
made it tolerably clear that the chief 
support of our “bad houses” oomee from 
men of wealth. It can come only In email 
proportion from poor men, for the reason 
that the latter have not the means. And 
•nr contemporary reaches the sage 
conclusion that there ia not eo very 
touch in the disclosures, after all. 
tie have read history, don’t you seat—end 
we hate known of all this before.

We beg to differ, and to eay that the 
Globe's reeding of history is defeotive on e 
most important point. The Sedleys and 
Lovelaces of one, two or three hundred 
years ego found victims plenty among 

, jsdies' maids—aye, and among ladies them* 
’ aelves — household servants, country 

wenches and others. Bat, be it remem
bered, victims all of fall age, or very near 

to it, who If they did wrong knew per
fectly toell what they were doing, and all 
the mtre because of the rough plainness of 
„peech and freedom of action which then 
prevailed, so different from the subdued 
tone and make-believe of ignorant innocence 
which is current in our time. The novelists 
and dramatists of the time from Charles 
the Second to the last of the Georges may 
be conned over in vain for any hint of a 
traffic in mere children. The male trane* 
greasers of those days, if they sought fot 
victims in humble life, had to deal with 
stout, strapping wenches, who could give 
slaps that would make a man’s face burn, 
and who had wills of their own, even when 
they were going the wrong way. The 
difference between pact and present is 
much greater than the Globe would make 
it appear, and further inquiries are likely 
to make this all the clearer.

The Canadian Pacific stately 
for hur
in the

600.
Oa

tsTereate Sleek Exchange.
Montreal 194*, 193f; Ontario 107, 1064; 

Molsone, buyers 1161; Toronto 181^ 
1811; Merchants’, , 112, 111$ ; Com
merce 1224, 1221; Imperial 121, 120;
Federal, sellers 941 ; Dominion 166, 1651; 
Standard 116, Ù51; Hamilton 124, 123; 
British America, 73, 70 ; Western
Assurance, 90, 89 ; Consumers Gee, 
sellers 160 ; Dominion Tel. 86, 841; North
west Land Co, buyers 86; Canada Ptrman- 

Jent, buyers 1991; Freehold, buyers 166;: 
Western Canada, buyers 190; Union, 
sellers 130; Canada Landed Credit, buyers 
1194; B. and L. A«s. buyers 1034; Imperial 
S. and Invest. 109, 108 ; Farmers' L. and 
Savings,buyers 111; Lon.ft,Can. L. and A., 
buyers 1381; Manitoba Loan, sellers 110; 
Ontario Loan add Deb., buyers 1221; On
tario Investment Association, tellers 118; 
British Can. L. and Invest., sellera 104.

mSTEAMSHIP LINE
-l i : ■ iVtoFOR 1 thePert Arthur, Maalteba and the 

North-West,
One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamship»

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m,

Tuesday», Thursday» and 
Saturdays.

On arrival of the Canadian Pacifici Fist.Ex 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
10.45a.m., andwijl run

. I oppa
only

^nSMgeS^îS
_ Debentures bought and sold. 

OFFICES—30 King et east, Toronto» Ont 
Correspondence solicited.______

were
ThefKReal Estate

Houses to let. 9,re* 0*3
ik*Hs

p
0’S

The utter «ne- ftGENERAL STATEMENT.
22nd Juno, 1885. 

Liabilities. COX & CO. hue>
touch£3STOCK BROKERS,N^uttBanlti.n $2.461.950 00 

Deposit» not bearing
interest....................

Deposits bearing in
terest.......................

Interest accrued on 
Depoeit Receipts 
and Savings Bank
Accounts................

Due to other Banks
to Canada .............

Due to Agencies of 
the Bank, and to
other Banks to __ __
Great Britain..... 441,306 68

dark4S

IDIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,1.850,128 45 

8,579,9» 03 (Members of the Toronto Stock Kxonange.; 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt to on the

KEsBSESSF
Canadian North-West.

the wi
them,

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

to Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. -

Daily cable quotations.
Ventlanans Hew York (took quotation» 

received by direct wire.
26 TORONTO STREET.

i

.6 it! B67.183 58 

42.516 15
by

Hentreal Meek Exchange—Closing Prices. 
Bank of Montreal 1941, 194; Ontario

justification 
hostility to the house of commons 
Considered as the government of Ireland.

It was said that Peel caught the whig* 
bathing and stole their clothes ; it looks 
now as Ifîdr. Chamberlain’s Irish policy 
were being appropriated by Salisbury and 
Churohill.

Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 
on board, the steamers.

was

l : rs iNj07, 1061; Molsons 118,1151; Toronto 1811. 
1802; Merchants 112,1111; Commerce 124, 
123; Northwest Land offered 35s; Montreal 
Tel. Co. 1234, 123; Richelieu 681, «81; 
Passenger 1182, 1181; G»s 1821. 1821; 
Dundee Cotton 45, 321; C. P. R. 451. 444.

Salis—Morning board—20 Bank of 
Montreal at 1932; 37 Ontario at 1061; 75 
Gee at 1821. Af erUoon board—61 Bank 
of Montreal at 194) 12 Ontario at 1061; 
1 Merchant» at llljj; 150 City Paeaenger 
at 1181, 25 at 1181; 100 Gas at 1821; 125 
C. P. R. at 45.

'em

■ These magnificent steamships were built 
expressly for this route and trade, and aro the

trinity. Tickets, rates end all Information ran 
be had from any agent of the Canada Pacific. 
8*.that Ticket.««ivia^wen^^^

S' ' Vlce-ProridgriC^RgM^tiari.

Manager Steamship Line* and Lake Traffic, 
(XP; By. Toronto. US

O •he

5 a
$13,443,105 80

§31“^*.^.:::: *$8:883
Contingent Fund.... 150,000 00
Reserve for rebate 

of interest on Cur- 
rent Discounts ... 150,000 0#

Unclaimed D 1 v 1-
deride....................... 1,900 07

Dividend No.38, pay-
2nd July..*.. 240,000 00

Balance of Profit 
and isds* Account 
carried forward to 
next half year....

i.e that

r iI’i! 0 theaIsland licenses.
A correspondent in another column takes 

objection' to our contention that two beer 
lleeneee ought to be granted on the Island. 
He does not answer ear argument that to 
refuse these licensee is a hardship on the 
working classes who frequent that resort in 
great numbers. The cottagers may have 
their spirituous and mal tine comforts i“ 
their cupboards without interference, and 
those who happen to be rich enough to Re 
members of the yaoht club, or friande 
of members, may get all the beer 
and liquor they choose to call for 
at the olnb house; but a poor man who 
goes over must do without “hie beer ’ or 
put up with “ginger-pop.” Moreover to 
refusethe licenses brings about Illicit selling 
sneaking drinking, the carrying of pocke- 
flasks. To elate the Island as a public 
park ia misleading. It ie a resort where 
the thousands of well-to do people who go 
there ought to have the right to refresh 
themselves if they wish to. It ie tyranny 
unworthy of a city like Toronto to thus 
interfere with the liberty of the poorer but 
none the late respectable portions of the 
community.

i Nable Ei»M4W LIOENSEM. 

street : home MB fiariinti street.
ever

- THE TORONTO
PRESS CIGARS.

24,192 07
$8,666,1» 14 

$22,109,206 94 Messrs. O’Keefe i Co.,
Toronto street near King street. Residence 
459 Jarvis street

drain end Produce Market* by Telegraph.
Montreal, July 14.—Flour—Receipts 200 

bris.: ssries, none reported. Market quiet and 
weak; prices unchanged; demand limited to 
preesing local wants. Grain and provisions 
unchanged.

New York. July 14.—Cotton dull. Flour- 
Receipts 19.847 brie; sales 11,000 brls.; un
changed. Wheat—Receipts 110.480 bush., ex
porta 23,913 bush.; spot shade lower, opt ons 
opened Jc to |o lower, closing heavy; sales 
2.232,000 bush, future and 80,RK) bush, epot.; 
ungraded red 89c to 94c, Not 2 red $1 in eleva

te
after
In■?“$t9’ 524 04 

984,821 50

433,909 19 

112.786 30

rankSpecie..................
Dominion Notea 
N otês of and Cheques 

on other Banka... 
Balance due from 

other Banks in 
Caned» .... 

Balance due from 
Agencies of the 
Bank in the United 
States • •.... » ••»••• 

British Consols, Do
minion of Canada 
Stock and United 
States Bonds.........

BREWERS AND MAL8TER8, , *. .
m1 Y*

THEY ARE MADE OF THEOarTO.OBRT.TO1 MOTELS AND PESTA UR A NTS. 
^ÎIME HOUSE._____

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

eondl
SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH HOPPED ALE
in wood and bottle, warranted equal to best 

.BURTON brands.
forth

Warranted equal to Guinness’ Dublin Stout, 
ms and superior to any brewed in this country.

Canadian. American and Bavarian Hopped 
— Ales and Porter. Our

» F1LSBNER ” LAGER
has been before the public tor lèverai years, 
and we feel confident that it is quite up to the 
beet produced in the United States, where 
Lager is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact, however.which eonye orenka 
in Canada have up to the present failed to

i- inFinest Havana Tobacco SfiJ
And are Pronenneed kw Judges 

to be the
oiu^* Cho.éest°l?quon!*an<l 

and pool

tor, Nal white 98c, No. 2 red July closing 991c. 
Corn—Receipts 119,100 bush.; epot and options 
lo to ie lower, closing heavy: exports 36.297 
bush., sales 824,000 bush, future and 198,000 
busb. spot; ungraded 49c to 68c, No. 2 524c to 
52Jc In elevator, 53)c to 53jc afloat. N<q2 July 
closed 52)0. Oats—Receipts 76,000 bush.; cash 
lots firm, options opened a shade lower and 
quiet; sales 190.000 bush, future and 50,000bush 
spot; No. 2 868c to 364c, mixed western 38c to 
89c, white 89c t0 44c: No. 2 July closed 361c. 
Eggs firm; Canadian 148c. Pork firmer; 
mess spot $1150. Cut meats firm; pion led 
bel les 5ic, middles dull, long clear 6c. Lard 
4 to 6 points lower and less active.

1,662,394 2$ , town
for hrooms.

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street
JQUXK THE CSlTKEieS CUP,

’ Only to be had at the

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT,

B EST f 0 G ENT CIGARS941,574 31 years.
free.!v i $4.568,009 71 aadI Ever offered to this market, and are 

made only by tho moet experienced oi
Loans, Discounts,
' and Advances on ___

C-irrent Account. 016,799,972 04 
Bills Discounted 

Overdue, and not 
specially secured..

Overdue Debts, se
cured by Mortgage 
or other Deed on 
Real Estate, or by 
Deposit of or Lien 
on Stock, or by 
other securities ..

Real Estate, the 
property of the 
Bunk (other than 
the Bank prem
ises), and Mort* 
gages on Real Es
tate sold by the
Bank...................  .

Bank Premises and 
Furniturj ‘

heart■■ i
oi an

Of
greatV73,178 09
notover. I I
thund663 MANUFACTURED BYComer Leader Lana and King street. 

i tUOV 84II AKK HEAL.

Meat oi first quality, nicely cooked, served 
clean; charge, moderate.

Chicago, July 14—Flournncbanged. Wheat 
opened 8ctolo lower, but reports of a very 
poor yield to Kansas and damage to the Rus
sian crop caused good buying and an advance 
of ic In prices; offerings ftrge at advance, and 
prices fell ban* and closed |c under yester
day; closing sales, July 87c, August 8S|o, No. 
2 spring 87c, No. 2 red 93c to 63c. Corn active, 
decidedly weaker, oloeing cash 46èo to 461c, 
Jnlv 48lc, Augu.t 46Jo. Oats dull and weaker; 
cash 3i{c, July 31 }c, August 281c. Rye steady, 
No. 2 58c. Mess pork active, ; cash $10.20 
to $10.30, August closed $10.22 to $10.25. Lard 
closed tame: cash $6.60 to $6.028, August 
$6.60 to $6 928. Boxed meats steady; dry salt- 
ed shoulders $3.80 to $3.90, short rib sides 
$5.60; short clear sides $5.80 to $5.85. Receipts 
—Flour 14.000 brls., wheat 58.000 bush., corn 
207,000 bush., oats 15,000 bush., rye 2000 
bush,, barley 2000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
14,000 brls., wheat 33,000 hush . corn 80,000 
bush., oats 11A000 bush., rye 2000 bush., barley 
1000 bush.

Bkeruohm’s Dhsvatches;—“ London. July 
liberal arrivals 
n; maize dull, 
att maize, neg- 

malze

d»y.
EICHORN ft CARPENTER. , ,

«4 Colborne Street, 38
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GIVE BIRT, THE ENGLISHMAN, A CALL.

16 Adelaide east, 2 doors west of Victoria 
street, upon on Sundays. 246

TTURtiAti ! _______
1X)R WILSON'S “GENUINE" HOTEL

AND restaurant.

45 COLBORNE STREET,

For the best 25 cent dinner and 15 cent lunch 
in the city.________________

TyewNNOR house,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Pbopribtob.

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky. 
Bam Ale and. Sntonew’ Stout on Draft. Every 
thing flgsttetefc___________________ 8«6
jj^zvtte house.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto

THE GREAT RUSH
>

I
Tub Mull tad the Kaleer.

We t»ke the following from our lofty 
contemporary, the Mail, of yesterday:

THE EMPEROR AT EM8.
Special to The Mail.

Berlin, July 13.—Finding such a conflicting 
difference between private letters and official 
reports regarding Emperor William's health, 
I determined to proceed to finis and ascertain 
by ocular demon tration his majesty’s 
condition.

108,341 24 

284,516 99 STILL CONTINUES
FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL

uRPrice only *45. For sale at Office Kleetrio 
Despatch Co., 82 Yonge Street, Toronto 3

$22,109.206 94 
(Signed) W. N. ANDERSON,

General Manager.
As

this-r like-Langtry & Parisian BangsThe following resolutions were then put 
and carried unanimously :—

Moved by the President, seconded by 
Editorial. the Vice-President. That the report of the

Finding the reports at Berlin so conflicting Directors now read be adopted and printed 
regarding the emperor’s health, the special for t^6 information of the shareholders.

g5=B£«EES3£S JSA
capital, and is constantly improving. thanks of the meeting are due, and are

Now the above, while it shows our hereby tendered to the President, Vice-
President, and other Directors for their 
careful attention to the interests of the 
Bank during the peat year.

Moved by E. H. Rutherford, Esq., 
seconded by David MoGee, Esq., That the 
thanks of the meeting be also tendered to 
the General Manager and other officiale of 
the Bank for the satisfactory dlaoharge of 
their respective duties during the past

,eMoved by John Waldle, Esq., seconded 
by W. B. Hamilton, Esq., That the ballot 
box be now opened, and remain open until 
two o’clock this day, for the receipt of 
ballot tickets for the election of Directors, 
the poll to be closed, however, whenever 
five minutes shall have elapsed without n 
veto being tendered.

The lorutineere presented the following 
report :

I ROSENBAUM’S 
HEW FANCY (MODS BAZAAR

for thI
idealThe Bank «I Commerce.

The annual meeting of this bank was 
held yesterday, and the report df proceed
ings will be found in another column, The 
directors say that the favorable result, 
anticipated from last year’s good harvest 
have-not been realized, and the low price, 
of farm produce and timber, and stagna, 
tion in manufacturing, are named among 
the causes, Still, the bank keep* up its 
customary half-yearly dividends of fo6r 
per cent., or eight per cent, per annum| 
„nd adds something to the rest besides. 
This indicates close and careful manage
ment—a method of making the beat out

4
WATER WAVES, ETC

OCR BANGS '
Cannot be equalled. ^

One Benne * Waves .
in Amd ef anything - 
in the Hair Goods line 

Disced before the

( wn
lived

A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Ihuioal Instruments, Just Opened,
159 KING ST. EAST,

!__________ St. Lawrence Hail,

14 —Floating cargoes Wheat, 
off the coast cause depress!
Cargoes on passage—Wheat i 
1 cted.' Good cargoes mixed A 
off coast, 21s 6d, was 21s 94. No. 2 rod winter 
wheat, for shipment for present and following 
month, 33s 6d was Sts; do prompt 33s 6d, was 

London—Good shipping No. I California 
just shipped, 36s, was Ste 6d; do nearly due, 
unchanged. No. 2 spring, prompt, 33* 6d, was 

Mixed American maize, for prompt ship
ment. 21» 6d, was 21s Bd. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat, inactive; maize, easier at 4s to 5s—id 
cheaper. Paris—Wheat and flour unchanged.

Liverpool, July IA—Spring wheat 6e 9d to 
6a lid; rod winter 6s lUd to 7s Id; No. 1 .Cali
fornia 7e to 7s 3d; No, 2 California 6e 8d to 
6a lid. Corn, 4s 64 Peas, 6a 8d. Pork, 55a. 
Lard 34a Bacon, long clear, 27* 8d; short 
clear. 28s 94’ Tallow, 29s. Cheese 40s. Cot
ton flat. Uplands 5 9-16d; Orleans 58<L

What ts Catarrh t
From the Pail (Gan.) Dec. if.

Catarrh is a muco-pnrnlentdlscharge caused 
by the presence and development oi the vege 
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
memnrane of the nose. This parasite ia toe 
simtoest living form known that lives upon 
organs and is only developed under favorable 
circumstances, and these are : Morbid state 
of the blood, as the blighted corpuscle of 
tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
outomcea, from the. retention of the effete 
matter of the akin, suppression, perspiration, 
badly ventilated sleeping apartments, and 
other poisons that are germinated in the 
blood. Those poisons keep the InternaTTlnlng 
membrano of the noee in a constant state of 
irritation, ever ready for the depoeit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up tho 
nostrils and down the fauces, or back of the 
throat causing ulceration of the throat; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrow
ing In the vocal cords, causing hoarseness ; 
usurping the proper stnioture of the bronchial 
tubes, ending in pulmonary consumption and 
death.

Many attempts have been made to discover
a cure for this distressing disease by the Use 
of inhalent» and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments oao do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well known physician 
of forty years' standing, after much experi
menting. succeeded in discovering the neces- 

’ sary combination of Ingredients which never 
fail In absolutely and permanently eradicating 

1 this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one or forty years. Those who may be suffer
ing from the above disease, should without 
delay, communicate with the 
agers. Messrs A. H. DIXON St SON.305 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose 
stamp for their treatise on Catarrh.

by
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and

136 V
m34s.contemporary to be a most enterprising 

journal, conveys in a modest way that he 
is on quite intimate terms with the Keisari 
indeed we must confess that after perusing 
it we felt somewhat jealous of the Mali’s 
intimacy with the emperor.^ Farther on 
the correspondent says ;

I saw him this morning in the Knrhaus gar 
„ , . , , , dens. He wore a tall silk hat of the latest

of adverse oircumstanoes. Withal, how. London htyle, with a very narrow rim, a
ever, the director, are compelled to «SfftîÆSSt.l

acknowledge having made losses, which i. 1 black and blue striped scarf, with a plain 
of coarse better than trying to hid. them Any doubt we may We h„bored o( the 
from the shareholders. We fancy that the juj’g special correspondent having seen 
experience of the Bank of Commerce, like the emperor wa. at once removed when on 
that of many other banks, should go to

ever 
public.

Thousands are being
worn throughout the 
Dominion and give the
greatest satisfaction.

BABBITT iti

i33s. ! NoteExcelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

wo*!

s^™M^deSiv^Mrek- did68 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
Il D. DEWAR, METALLURGIST.

The only maker of Xnti-Frictioa or Babbitt 
Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 58 to 30c. per lb. ' All 
metals guaranteed the speed sold for or cash ’

coffee always ready.________________________  purcharo all photographers’ waste.
IS 0881» HOUSE, TORONTO, 

gmiCTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.

NOLAN, clerk._____________________________
B1 THE

, I’».216 to
3. J. JAMESON, Proprietor. AsAre made of the very best curled hair and 

never require re-dreeetog.
OUB UIOIIT AMD FAB1HAH BASH* , 

AED WATER WAVES

Are the moet complete and-perfect Headdress 
Ladles, yea shoald »•* *•- 

CAUL AN» 8BB THEM

nzHzuaniT booms.
WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.

N

-■ V•Y .
goodI
me
HowSilver

▲Iso ever got up,
wIlMemt eue* oat

1 6
»*idMetal Shingles A. DORENWEND’SV- taking up the New York Heraffl of Mon- 

eonfirm the view that enormously heavy ' day we re„ acroel the foUowing ^ ,
.ingie risk, constitute the great source of lpecU1 to that journal. It ie very like the 
danger. The losses referred to at this and 1 
other recent bank meetings have been

themake the finest roofing 
to tho market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
and cheap. Addreee
metallic Beefing Ce.

I 58 York. 236

Canadian Rank of Commerce, 
Toronto, 14th July, 1885.

PARI» HAIR WORKS.

J hij Mail's special of Tuesday : W. N. fSuager :

This morning I stood within three feet of Sir.—We, the undersigned scrutineer*,
moat y made some time ago; but there the emperor- as his majesty took his usual appointed at the general meeting of the share- 

, 7 . ..... , ° ,s. . walk in the Knrhaus gardens. He wore a tall, holders of the Canadian Bank of Commerce
used be no dpubt of the fact that present silk bat of tho latest London form—with very he d this day. hereby declare the following 
burines. U both safe and profitable, a. aTh^ C^eTr.rielected Directors for theen-

wi. I, we nope, be seen by this time next waistcoat, a black and blue striped scarf, with
a plain gold pin in it; looss gray trousers, 
largo, comfortable shoes, and carried a stout 
walking stick.

So “our ipeoial correspondent" met th® 
emperor not at Ema but in the back stairs 
of the Herald, and got • his “ ocular 
demonitratlon" of the old gentleman's 
‘‘tall silk hat” by reading it in the Herald.

T
and" MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT,"

10 JORDAN STREET.
First-class Meals (on European. Plan.) 

Choicest Liquors and agars. Fresh Lager 
always on tap. ______________
rp«E CLUB motel,

418 Yohge street,

» (
BOSTON TAILOR,

■ïSAESi»»»;
Gentlemen's clothes made to order in tn# 

best practical style. Also Ladies Jackets,

est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New- j 
one trial will convince the most skeptical. 34»

499 Y once street, Toronto.

VIOAXiT>

T. McConnell
cook

& CO.’SHon. Wm. McMaster, 
Wm. Elliot,
T. S. STAYNER, 
George Taylor.
Hon. S. C. Wood. 
John Waldie,
W. B. Hamilton. 
James Crathern.

246
31 and 39 Sherboorne BL-i year.

where you Can purchaseWas There n Political Motive ?
The suggestion haa found its way into 

print that there may have been a political 
motive for $he Pall Mall Gazette’s recent 
ezposuree of “patrician vice," as Spurgeon 
calls it. It ia pointed ont that the Pall 
Mall is Intensely devoted to the cause of 
the liberal party, and that anything to hit 
those on “the other side” may have been 

The diaelosure*

Best Soraaton Goal at $8 per ton,▼. T. BERO, Proprietor.
--------- - „ _ .__ . and best four foot sawed ends, beech and

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Reneehmant toapie wood for $5 per cord, and urn-class pine

and pool tables. __________Moderate Prices. -
------------------------- TELEPHONE NO. 622.

as

Your Obedient Servants.

At the meeting of the newly elected 
Board of Director»,-held subsequently, the 
Hon. Wm. MoMaater and Wm. Elliot, 
Esq., were re-elected President and Vice 
President, reepeotively, by a unanimous 
vote.

’36 •oh'
he UK TO LUNCH, DINE OH SUP.

___KERRY RESTAURANT, 81 King

rates. N, B.—At the request of many patrons 
this Restaurant will in future be open on Sun- 
darofrom 12 till 3 p.m,

1
J. P. DUNNING, FAMILY BUTCH L 612 QÜEEH STREET WEST.

The Largest Stock of

Ladies’ & Children's Underclothing
IN THE WEST END, ALSO 36

FANCY GOODS IN CREAT VARIETY-

The Plague la Teronle.
—The people of Toronto are all ‘com

plaining of being plagued by bad time
keepers, watches out of order, etc., and 
watchmakers are denounced as wholesale 
robbers. The end of all this ji, that they 
aro compelled to take their watches to

5. mi

intoFresh and Salt Meats. Hama, Bacon, Lard, 
Sausages. Pickled Tongues, etc. Poultry and 
Vegetables in season. 626
167 KING STREET WEST-

ORDERS CALLED FOR DAILY.

the
eagerly eeized upon 
made are calculated to fire the popular 
heart With Indignation against the rich and 

Vnebls of the land, who either ate or are Doherty’s, 360 Queen street weak 136

-t'- W. N,' Anderson,
General Manager.

business roan-

Toronto, 14th July 1885.
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